Friday 14th December 2018

A busy but fun week has included an excellent Formal
based on the Wonderland theme. Many thanks to all staff
and pupils who helped make it happen. Now the Padreddiis know what one looks like. Many thanks for their
continued support and hard work.
We have had a very busy few weeks. The Year 11
seem to have taken their mock examinations seriously and
hopefully some encouraging results will emerge after
Christmas. The rest of our pupils continue to thrive and are
very active in the many things they do here. We are very
proud of them all. It is great to see some more contributions from pupils in our Newsletter. Hopefully this will inspire
more to come forward next term.
This is a necessarily brief account a I now have to get
on with taking down Christmas decorations, without any
risk of bad luck I hope, and removing very large pictures
of white rabbits and Alice from our walls. Hopefully it will
resemble like a normal House by the end of the week.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to one and all.
Dr. Jones.
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Hi Fry!
My name is Pumpkin and I am
Zuleika Thorne’s pony! I am a
National Hunt thoroughbred that
forgot to grow. I have done a lot
of things such as Pony Club, British Racing School, Pony racing
and lots of other things. I lead a
very exciting life!
I was bought in August, 2015
and broken as a three-year-old
filly (which means that I was
completely wild before I met
Zuleika). My favourite food is
‘Calming Conditioner’ which I
love when it is warmed up in the
winter. Zuleika has been riding
me since May, 2017 and I have
loved it!
I live in a field which I love because I get to run around with all
the other, much taller, horses!
When Zuleika comes home from
Fry, I like to practice my jumping
and I love to gallop very fast
with Zuleika on my back
(especially when I am training
for racing).
Thank you very much for having
me in Fry’s Newsletter and I am
very happy to have Zuleika back
for Christmas!
Merry Christmas Everyone!
Pumpkin
xxx

HP Report
As the first term of the year draws to a close, we look back on the fond memories we’ve created and the
new bonds we’ve formed with smiles on our faces. From visiting the seals at a very windy Horsey and baking Christmas biscuits to playing The Button and movie nights in House, this term has been cram-packed
with time spent together.
Since Exeat, we have filled all three weekends with festive frenzies. We kicked off the festive season by
watching Elf with popcorn and takeaways in front of the big screen. On the Sunday, I took a minibus full of
students to see the seals at Horsey. Unfortunately, the wind was not on our side and, despite the beach
being full of mums and their new pups, we weren’t able to enjoy Mother Nature at her finest as it was just
too cold! The students did, however, thoroughly enjoy warming up in McDonald’s on the way back to College!
After a successful Family Fortunes last half term, we enjoyed a Festive Family Fortunes! There was great enthusiasm and students (and staff!) showed their competitive sides! We’ve enjoyed getting crafty on Sunday afternoons, making cards for friends and family, and creating decorations for the tree at the Carol Service – we came joint first place winners for the best decorated tree. Big thanks to Miss Bennett and Matron
Jones for the hard work with the students to create the decorations, and also to Ines and Jamie in Y7 who
helped place all the decorations. The hand-made Fry Angel atop the tree was marvellous!
The annual Formal topped off our fantastic term. It
was such a delight to see all the students in their finery and the hubbub of excitement and chatter was
a joy to be part of. Well done to the year 11s on their
success and also to all the staff who helped to organise such a successful event.
Mr P and I truly feel like part of the wonder that is the
Fry Family and we are very much looking forward to
welcoming 2019 with you all in January. Stay safe
over the holidays, rest and enjoy the time with your
families.
Feliz Navidad and Buon Natale!
from Mr & Mrs P, Elisa, Eva and Pip

Fry Bikes
Our Fry bikes are still for sale. We have now lowered the
price to £200. Most of these bikes are unused, the Fry stickers
are removable and they are all in working condition. The
make of the bikes is “Quella,” three are 52cm frames, and
seven of them are 54cm so would suit somebody with a
90cm inside leg. If you are interested in purchasing one
please contact the Fry office on 01953 609032 or drop us an
email.

Enjoy this Christmas crossword made by Miss
Godbold’s Tutor Group…

Our Weekends...
We have had a very Christmas themed 3 weekends leading up to our Christmas break. We’ve indulged in a Christmas-orientated Family Fortunes which
was incredibly fun. It was lovely to see so many students get involved, and they even had special help
from Matron Gray and Rev Jones during the Christmas
pop songs round!
We too have partook in several ‘crafternoons’
in which we made Christmas cards and Christmas tree
decorations. Of particular note are our homemade
Christmas Tree decorations for our Fry Christmas Tree at
the school carol service. As you can see, it looked
wonderful! We would like to extend a huge thankyou
to all those who involved themselves in the crafting
and decorating - Our hard work paid off when we
came joint first in the Christmas tree competition with
Cavell! We are really proud of it, congrats to all!
This weekend, Mrs Padreddii and I took a group
of students to the food tech rooms to do some Christmas baking which was great, chaotic fun! The students
made a plain biscuit dough in which they could add
chocolate chips if desired, they then cut their dough
into Christmas shapes and, once cooked, decorated
them. Though a messy challenge, the students did an
excellent job at tidying up and enjoyed their tasty
treats.
I cannot wait to see what next term holds for us!!

Miss Bennett

Tuck Shop
We are delighted to announce that our Tuck shop has raised £1000 this
half term for our chosen charity, Child In Need. This brings our total Tuck
Shop to an astonishing £1950 this term! We would like to thankyou all for
your custom and hope we can continue this excellent trend next term.
Our charity next half term will be RNLI and has been chosen by Mr David, our student supervisor for the following reason;
“As a young Airman in the late 1970s I went rock climbing with
some friends on the rugged Welsh coast. Half way up the cliff we
were climbing the path behind us gave way and fell into the sea.
With nowhere to go but upwards, the route got worse and eventually I got stuck. Hoping for a lift off the cliff face from the local
RAF helicopters I was a bit disappointed to be greeted by an
RNLI lifeguard dangling from the clifftop. I was saved that day to
carry on rock climbing at a safer location. I have never forgotten
that day and will always donate to the RNLI when I can. So when
Dr Jones suggested that I pick the next charity that Fry Hall will
donate to, it was a no brainer.”

Christmas Poems!
The things that make Christmas
Whispering snowflakes fluttering down,
White blankets of snow, untouched, draped over everything,
The overwhelming joy and smiles from ear to ear,
The joy of family ,the presents you’ve always wanted,
friends,
Bells jingling ringing a wave of happiness,
The twinkling tree and majestic ornaments,
The things that make Christmas.
- Jemima Hilton, Year 8

What I wanted
He didn’t get what I wanted,
He didn’t get what I asked for.
I asked for makeup and hand bags,
I asked for race cars and x-box.
But he didn’t bring me that,
He definitely didn’t get that.
He brought me dolls and dress up,
He said I was too young for what I wanted.
He brought me train tracks and Lego,
He said I would find it fun,
He didn’t get what I wanted,
He didn’t get what I asked for.
- Jamie Sharples- Marchant, Year 7

My Little Reindeer Friend
This is my little reindeer friend,
He likes to go on walks,
He does almost anything, he just cannot talk!
Little reindeer friend, he cried,
Because when January comes around,
Little reindeer friend can’t fly!
- Annabelle Coote, Year 8

FORMAL
On Wednesday 12th December 2018, Fry Hall held it’s annual Formal with the theme this year being
“Wonderland.” As you can see from the photos below, a tremendous effort was made to transform the prep
room to echo the Mad Hatter’s tea party and the Queen of Hearts’ palace. From balloons, chequered table
clothes, draped fabrics, giant cards and hand painted (by our students in house!) character portraits, the prep
room became almost unrecognisable. As well as this we indulged in exquisite on-theme (mini and colourful!)
food, including finger food for starter, shawarma for main course, and ice creams sundaes for dessert. This was
followed by an awards ceremony and concluded with a disco. The year 11’s did a fantastic job and a wonderful
evening was had by all! Keep an eye out for our Formal photo’s that will be shared in the new year.
We must extend a thankyou to all those involved in our formal and it’s preparations; the Refectory staff for
preparing our meal, the Fry Hall staff members for serving our dinner, our Cleaner Barbara who had to conquer
the mess left the following morning and our year 11’s for their hard work. We must also say a special thankyou to
Mr and Mrs Padreddi for organising the Formal alongside the year 11’s, especially for hunting for teacups, ordering our decorations and preparing our food. Most importantly, we must extend a huge thankyou to Dr Jones
who spent tireless hours preparing the house for Formal, serving our food on the evening and clearing everything
away afterwards — it would not have been such a successful evening without such hard work! Thankyou to all
involved!
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